Laprise Stable
690 conc 2 RR#3
Alfred, Ontario
K0B 1A0

20___ Starry Night breeding contract
This contract is made between Sandra Laprise (stallion owner) and
________________________________________________ (mare owner)
for the breeding of the mare _______________________________________
For a term of three years ending in September 20____ subject to the following terms and
conditions;
1- Starry Night breeding fee is 500.00$ CND plus applicable taxes for Canadian citizens.
Collection fee of 300.00$ CND plus applicable taxes for CND is NOT INCLUDED in price, this
amount includes the disposable shipping container, Starry Night is also available for live cover
with small pony mares only since he is only 11h1. The mare owner agrees to pay for shipment
of the semen. No semen will be shipped until full payment via email transfer to
wanabi_73@hotmail.com or credit card (4%will be charge with credit card)
2- Collection days are MONDAY to FRIDAY please order semen before 9:00PM (Eastern Time)
the day before collection (613-577-2008) We are shipping two doses of semen unless they are
multiple requests in which case only one dose will be sent, if more requests for semen are
being received, than semen can be shipped, request will be filled in order they are received. We
will attempt to fill last minute order. The stallion owner guarantees viable semen at the time of
shipment. Stallion owner shall not be responsible or liable for any lost shipments of semen nor
for a mare not conceiving.
PLEASE NOTE: HOLIDAYS MAY EFFECT FEDEX DELIVERY
3- The stallion owner guarantees a live foal, defined as one that stands, nurses and live for 30
days.
4- Mare shall be in sound breeding condition and agrees that mare will be bred under the
supervision of a veterinarian with considerable experience in artificial insemination.
5- Mare owner shall not be entitled to a refund of fees paid. However, they have the right to
repeat service in the following breeding season or the mare could be substitute by another
approved mare. At no time can this contract be sold or traded without the written
authorization from stallion owner.
6- A breeding certificate will be issued at the notification of the birth of the foal for the registry
of your choice.

7-In the case where the stallion dies or becomes permanently unfit for breeding, the mare
owner will be entitled to receive one dose of frozen semen as a replacement. If the stallion
becomes injured or cannot be collected for any other health reasons, clients can receive semen
as soon as he becomes available for breeding.
8- A copy of the mare registration paper (if available) must be sent with this contract.
9- When two copies of this contract are signed by both parties, it will then be a binding contract
on both parties, subject to the above terms and conditions.

Mare owner __________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Phone # ______________________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________________
Shipping Address _______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
CC # __________________________________exp___________csv________
FedEx acct ______________________ Purolator acct ___________________

__________________________________________
Mare owner

___________20______

__________________________________________
Stallion owner

___________20______

